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CIlild Scheduling
Sc~edu1ing Process

I
~. The Assistant Director and Program Assistant do the scheduling of the childre~
~ We are licensed for e children at anyone time during the day and a maximumlof 6
I children overnight
Ip. If a child is not scheduled for an overnight stay, he or she must be picked up, byI 10:00 p.m. on the weekdays (Sunday-Thursday) and 12:00 midnight on I the
! weekends (Friday and Saturday).
i
4. If parents call to schedule when the Assistant Director is not here, take a mesfge

inducting that day's date, day(s) and time(s) they want their child scheduled, and a
! number to call them at and leave a note for the Assistant Director. I
5. We always try to help out if a family has an emergency, so use your best jud~t
I :if a quick decision has to be made and you can't reach the Director, Assistant
i Director, or Child Care Coordinator. Look at the mix of kids and staff during that
I time and decide if it might help to have the child already fed, bathed etc. beHore
I they come in.
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is the parents' responsibility to sign their child In and out during the day unless f.1e
child is picked up from or brought to Respite Care on a bus. In this case, it is fhe
staff's responsibility to mark down the appropriate times. Staff should always
check to make sure parents have signed the child in and out. If a parent fails toldo
so, staff should sign the child in and out.

1t. Parents are billed for the hours their child is here so it's very important that re
i sign-in book is properly completed. Staff must consistently check the book to see
i that times are recorded correctly:
II ):( "Arn," or "p.m." should follow all times
iI ):{ Write "noon" or "midnight" after all 12:00 times

Canbellations

1. Always document cancellations! If a parent calls to cancel their child, write d0r-
the date and time that the parent called and any reason/ circumstances and leavf a
note for the Child Care Coordinator. Also, mark through the child's name on e
schedule in the staff closet and document the cancellation in the sign-in/ out book.

2J If a parent calls to cancel a child, be sure to check and see if there are anv children n
I the waiting list who could come in place of the canceled child. Cal1.ltheDirect, T.

I Child Care Coordinator or Assistant Director if you are not sure who you sho d
I take, etc. The waiting list is numbered, so call the parents in the appropriate ord€11if
I the times needed are feasible. Use your best judgment.
, .
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IL If a child does no~S~10Wat ~le scheduled n.r:nes,let the DIrect~r, .A...sS15:cu:tDIr\~cto~,
\ or Program Administrator KI10W and call his/her parents to find out if the CId 15
! coming.

12. It is important to check because the child may have been transported to the Y\ ong
I place, may have become sick at school, etc. Always write the child's ~-ne,
! scheduled times of arrival and departure, and "no-show" in the sign-in boold and
1 initial it in case there are questions.

:3. Parents will be billed for the time their child was scheduled if they don't showi and
no one calls to cancel them,

Receipt Book
L ~js book is .loca~ed.in the Assist~t Directo~'s.desk. If parents pay when\ the

Director, Assistant DIrector, or Program Administrator are not present, you l[l1ay
; give them a receipt if they ask for one.

2l Put the check or cash and receipt on the Assistant Director's desk downstairs.
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Bus Times
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1.\ Dur~g the school yeaJ:we have a lot of ~m:en who come to Respite early ~ ~he
I morrung and catch the school bus here. It IS important that we have the chilciien
I ready to get on the bus when it stops here. There is a bus schedule posted by the
\ phone :-,' - check this schedule any time you have questions.

2. i Anytime a bus is late or does not show up at a scheduled time, let the Directbr,
I Assistant Director, or Program Administrator know. You may also call the'- ".

bus dispatchers - the numbers are programmed on the kitchen phone.

3.! All children.who use wheelchairs must be ~trapped in completely before boar~.g
the bus - this means they need to have their seat belt and harness straps on, thA'IT

. feet straps on, and any head supports in place. Also check to see that they hale
, their wheelchair trays, backpacks, glasses, corrununication boards, feeding tub ,S,

braces, ete.with them.

4. Check the schedule board to know when to expect buses ill the afternoon. Children
i should never get off the bus and walk to the door unattended - always be there~lo
Imeet the buses in the afternoon!' You may stand at the door and watch the older
:teenagers - they do not have to have someone escort them, but always be the
I
'when they arrive.

b. ISomeof the kids we have try to run into the street when walking from the bus.
[Alwayshold on to their hand or be ready to stop them should they take off.
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